Behind the Musical
Maybe Happy Ending
Love is never obsolete

Please join the Alliance Theater on January 7th @ 7:30pm for a special Behind the Musical event for Maybe
Happy Ending – a romantic musical comedy that reawakens us to the meaning of love against a backdrop of
technology-driven isolation and loss.
Behind the Musical (BTM) is a special event that introduces Atlanta to original musical plays. It features live
musical performances, conversations about the creative team, and a sneak peek at the design for the show.
Maybe Happy Ending was written in both Korean and English-language version and first presented in Korea in
2016. The English version will premiere at the Alliance Theater in Atlanta from January 29th until February
16th.
The BTM event will feature conversations with Tony-Award nominated director Michael Arden and the writing
team of Hue Park and Will Aronson. The event will also include musical performances, special prizes and
discounts, a cash-bar, and more.
The event is free; but seating is limited. Please click to RSVP and reserve your spot!

Play Synopsis
Maybe Happy Ending is a poignant reawakening to our relationships with people and technology that begs the
question: how do we love someone or something that we will eventually lose?
The play revolves around two old-fashioned helper-bots‚ Oliver and Claire, living in a robots-only apartment on
the outskirts of Seoul. They have been replaced by newer models. They live an isolated life, stuck in their
apartments but eventually befriend one another. Together they set out on a trip to Jeju Island in the hopes
of Oliver finding his former master and Claire seeing fireflies. Ultimately Oliver’s former master does not
need him, but Oliver and Claire find joy and meaning in their love for each other.

More about Maybe Happy Ending
•

U.S. Premiere, Broadway-bound

•

Asian-American cast

•

Universal love story set in futuristic Korea

•

Original music by award-winning Korean and American writing team

